Cruise Night
Return to the Rockies
Event Reports Galore!
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August was a great month for club
activities. We had a terrific general
meeting at Larters at St. Andrews
Golf and Country Club, where Dale
and Eleanor Milne talked about
attending Porsche Parade in the
Poconos, and the intense competitive
nature of the Concours event. For
those who have never attended Porsche Parade, I
highly recommend you take the opportunity to
attend, as it is truly a world class car event.
August 14 saw the Cruise Night at the Pony Corral.
The featured car was Porsche, and we had 49
member vehicles arrayed in the expansive Pony
parking lot at Grant Park. It was one of those perfect
summer days, and all in all, there must have been
1,000 antique cars and and sports cars in the parking
lot. This event was a lot of fun, and it was great to
chat with car enthusiasts from other Manitoba clubs.
I am already looking forward to doing this event
next season.
Dallas Ewen put together the annual Garage Tour
on August 27, which was a resounding success,
culminating in a tour of the new Winnipeg Porsche
Centre facilities. Our club partnered with
Community Legal Education Association to develop
a safe driving brochure for young people, so it was
nice to see a representative from CLEA come out to
speak about the organization and the terrific work
they did with help from our club, which made a
donation of $1400 toward the cost of preparing a
safe driving brochure. The funds were raised at our
Christmas gala, through selling tickets for the grand
prize donated by the Winnipeg Porsche Centre.

As we now head to Fall, our club still has no shortage of great
activities to participate in, and we encourage our members to
come out and enjoy themselves. If you are a new member and
you have any questions about participating in any of our
events, please feel free to contact any Director of the club and
they will be pleased to assist you. We want to ensure that all
members feel welcome at our events as we take pride in being
known as a friendly and inclusive club.
George

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
SEPTEMBER 2022
Primary Members 164
Affiliate Members 97
Total Membership 261
PCA National: 144,553 members
Welcome our new members
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First of all this month, I want to say
thank you to Kerry and Mark Enns
and Anderson Le. Kerry offered his
son Mark’s amazing garage to host our
annual Garage Tour and it was
awesome! Sixty-five hundred square
feet of brand new space, full kitchen
and deck, stocked with a couple of
cool old trucks, some motorcycles, and a very lovely new
Porsche 911 Turbo S... PLUS coffee and amazing cinnamon
buns and cookies greeted Garage Tour attendees. So thanks
Kerry and Mark!
Anderson deserves our thanks for hosting our members at the
equally amazing new Porsche Centre Winnipeg, and giving
members an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour of their
workshop area. PCW even laid on Tim Hortons donuts for the
group - thank you Anderson! And everyone please stay tuned
to your email for details of the “Sports Cars Together” event to
be hosted at PCW on September 17!
I also want to give a shout out and thank you to my friend and
long-time RRR member Andy Tighe, who did yeoman’s work
in helping me get my car roadworthy in time for the Garage
Tour. My 911's brake calipers had seized (on all four corners!)
and Andy took the time to help me (well to be honest he did
most of the work) install new calipers. I am a convert to the
miracle of the power bleeder, I can tell you that much! Thanks
so much Andy.
I have to say that since replacing those calipers, I’ve really
been enjoying driving the car. I imagine that a big reason they
seized in the first place was the lack of miles being put on the
car, and I want to avoid having that happen again, but it really
is a pleasure to drive the old air-cooled 911.
Dallas

flatsixes.com
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www.curbramps.com
Winnipeg (204) 298-2338
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by Andy Tighe

photos by the author except where credited

NEW ADDRESS

75 ARCHIBALD STREET
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Return to the Rockies

Story and pictures by Bev Duncan

The “RETURN TO THE ROCKIES TOUR” was held
from June 12th to the 16th. A total of 19 club members
embarked on the epic journey to the Rockies. Several of
the club members travelled as a group and several
members chose to travel on their own. Everyone
reported seeing an assortment of wildlife along their
journey seeing deer, antelope, coyotes, red fox and an
abundance of prairie gophers who apparently never got
the memo on how to avoid vehicle traffic on the
highway! A carwash was set up for all the tour
attendees in the underground parkade where attendees
could wash away any unwanted debris they had
collected on their journey.
Check-in for the tour was on the afternoon of June 12th
and involved signing the mandatory waiver forms and
picking up the tour welcome kits.
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Our social activities began on the evening of June
12th with a welcome reception in the hotel's Amber
Room. The reception included a food service and a
cash bar. As Mother Nature was not as kind to us as
she was on our maiden tour there was a bit of
concern regarding our tour to Lake Louise on
Monday. A threatening weather system with the
likelihood of a torrential rainfall was headed our
way. After some discussion it was decided that we
would proceed with our original plan and attempt the
drive in the morning.

Having arrived in Lake Louise we proceeded to the Post Hotel for
lunch. Originally known as the Lake Louise Ski Lodge, the Post
first opened in 1942. Having changed ownership over the years, the
Post has been owned by the Schwarz brothers for over thirty years.
Originally from Switzerland, Andre and George Schwarz purchased
the Post in 1978, and are instrumental in bringing it to its present
glory. Winner of the prestigious Relais & Chateaux award, the Post
offers fine dining and a world class wine cellar.

On Monday morning as luck would have it we had a
break-through in the weather and we were able to
proceeded on our tour to Lake Louise. Upon leaving
CopperPoint we took highway 93 north to Castle
Mountain Junction. We had time to stretch our legs
at our designated pit stop at the Castle Mountain
General Store and Gas Station. Unfortunately
beautiful Castle Mountain was clouded over due to
the weather. The Castle Mountain General Store
offered a large array of snacks and a great selection
of B.C. wines.

After lunch we were graciously given a tour of
the Post's wine cellar, an attraction all on its
own. Winner of the Grand Award by Wine
Spector magazine for 19 consecutive years, the
wine cellar has an inventory of 26,000 bottles
and 2300 selections of the finest wines
available. The Post is one of only four
restaurants in Canada to achieve this
recognition, which is regarded as the pinnacle
of success by oenophiles worldwide.
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Tuesday June 14th was the tour's free day. With no
scheduled tour, attendees were free to go to the
spa, hike, or browse through the many unique
shops in Invermere. As it was a rather rainy day it
was a great day to just relax.
Wednesday June 15th, the last day of the tour, took
us to Kimberley B.C. Our lunch destination was
the Bootleg Gap Golf Course. Once again luck
was on our side, the sun came out, and some of our
members were able to put the tops down on their
Porsches!

by Chris Cushing | flatsixes.com
The Bootleg Grill is a full-service restaurant with
a great casual menu and a great selection of beer
and wine. The spacious patio overlooked the golf
course’s 18th hole with a view of a pond.
After lunch everyone was free to explore the area
around Kimberley, find some hiking trails or
journey back to Copper Point via a slightly longer
route, taking highway 95/93 going past Fort
Steele heading north.

Story: Bradley Brownell Pictures: Reuters

Our tour in Invermere ended with a
farewell dinner at the Black Forest
Restaurant. After meeting in the
lobby at 6:00 we were able to walk
over to the restaurant together, as it
was only a short distance from the
hotel. A family owned restaurant for
over thirty years, the Black Forest
has an authentic European
atmosphere and an extensive
Bavarian menu. The staff are
dressed in authentic Austrian
costumes and the restaurant walls
are filled with beautiful Bavarian
murals. It was a great way to end
our tour with great food and a
chance for our members to visit one
last time.

The Guardian
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With the tour ending in Invermere, there was one
last optional tour, an overnight stay at the
Kananaskis Mountain Lodge. A small number of
us met in Canmore for lunch and then proceeded
on to the Kananaskis Lodge. Situated at the base
of Mount Kidd, the Kananaskis lodge was built in
1986 for the 1988 winter Olympics. Having
recently undergone a 34 million dollar renovation
the lodge is a popular mountain destination for
people from around the world.
With the tour completed, many of our members
chose to proceed further west to visit family and
friends while others chose to return home.
Daily Mail

At this point some special thanks are warranted to
those who helped make the tour a success. I
especially want to send out thanks to Ray and
Juliette (The Press Room) for doing a great job
printing the tour posters, and to sweepers David
and Helmut for assisting with the tours.
Lastly, Dennis and I would like to thank everyone
for participating in the tour and we hope it was a
pleasant experience for all!

MV Grande America in 2019 - nautilusint.org

Felicity Ace - cbc.ca
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By Dallas Ewen

INSIDE CAR STORAGE
SEASONAL
WINTER AND/OR SUMMER

HARDY

HAL HARDY
204.894.9149
call to reserve your space
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CRUISE NIGHT!
Story by John Borody Pictures by Andy Tighe and Richard Wansbutter

August 14 was an evening to remember. A big
thank you to all the members who were able to
come out and support your club at Porsche
cruise night at the Pony Corral. We had 49
vehicles at the event.

I heard kudos from the
management at the Pony many
times through the evening. The
people who were “checking
out” the many Porsches from
1960s 356s all the way up to the
new 911s and Boxsters (as well
as many models in between)
were wowed!
The evening's take-aways
included many smiling faces
from the sightseers, a lot of
visiting with fellow club
members, fantastic weather,
and no mosquitos. We also had
interest expressed in the club
from about half a dozen on
lookers.
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Again, to those who were able to attend the Cruise
Night, a big thank you from your Board; to those who
sent me emails indicating you just could not make it,
you missed a great evening - and there is always next
year to look forward to!
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AUTUMN SCHEDULE

September 27

Grand Opening, Porsche Centre Winnipeg

October 5

Monthly Meeting, Gates on Roblin

October 8

Cars and Coffee, Deluca’s

October 22

Cars and Coffee, Deluca’s (weather permitting)

November 2

Monthly Meeting, location TBA

November 26

James Bond, Dressed to Thrill Holiday Gala at
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the Manitoba Club

January 11
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SERVICES
PAINT PROTECTION FILM
WINDOW FILM
WINDSHIELD FILM
PAINT CORRECTION
CERAMIC COATINGS
PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTION

INFO@VPSCANADA.COM
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GARAGE TOUR ‘22
Words by the Editor; pictures by the Editor and Junji Yin
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On Saturday August 27, members participated in the annual
Garage Tour! This year we started in West St. Paul at the
capacious “garage” (well more like a luxury showroom with
attached office spaces and upstairs kitchen and deck) belonging
to RRR member Kerry enns’ son Mark. What a facility! So clean
and new, full kitchen and deck upstairs, lots of space, and a shiny
new 2022 911 Turbo S on the floor. Perfect! Kerry and Mark have
big plans too - for a collector car storage facility on their property.
Stay tuned for details, it’s gonna be awesome!

Then, after a brisk drive, the group landed at Porsche Centre
Winnipeg for a tour of the new shop, led by GM Anderson
Le. The new service facility is awesome as you can see in the
pictures! Past president Dennis Duncan also introduced
Eldene Spencer, representing the Community Legal
Education Association. Eldene gave a short and informative
presentation to members about the driving laws brochure the
RRR helped sponsor.
I want to extend my thanks to Kerry and Mark, and to
Anderson, for opening their garages to our club, and for their
hospitality and delicious snacks! It was another great Garage
Tour after two years off, and I look forward to organizing it
again next year! TO BE CONTINUED...
19
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RUN
FOR THE

HILLS
at 20!
Story and pictures by George Derwin
In the third week of August, my wife Catherine
Carlson and I headed to the Black Hills of South
Dakota with fellow Club members Murray and
Gale Enns for a driving adventure hosted by
Dakota Region PCA.
For the past 20 years, Dakota Region PCA has
hosted the mountain road driving event, Run for
the Hills (RFTH). The event organizers run this
event in a casual but well organized manner
from the K Bar S Lodge in Keystone, SD.

Catherine Carlson

George Derwin

On the first evening, Dakota Region put on a
hospitality suite, which was a wonderful way to
get to know everyone before the drives.
Seasoned RFTH attendees Dale and Eleanor
Milne and Peter and Anna Fuller seemed to
know almost everyone in the place, and were
great at introducing their numerous Dakota
Region friends to us.
As this was the 20th anniversary RFTH, number
of participants was increased from 40 cars to 60
cars. In the end, 54 drivers participated (we lost
six people along the way due to a combination
of Covid 19 and car troubles). Participants
travelled to South Dakota from Arkansas, British
Columbia, California, Illinois, Indiana,
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Texas,
Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois, and, of course,
Manitoba.
22

Dakota Region president, Tim Powell and
his wife Lynn divided the participants into
four driving groups, so the large group of
drivers would be a manageable size.
On Friday morning we had a group
gathering in the parking lot. Tim Powell
and club vice-president Scott Cornella
explained the various driving routes and
handed out detailed written instructions.
Walkie talkies were supplied, so that we
could keep in touch with each other or get
directions in case one of the drivers got
lost.
Our driving group, led by Scott and Dani
Cornella in their 911 Targa 4S, set off in
what is commonly known as a “spirited
fashion”. Following 40 minutes of
intensely spirited driving, we took a break
and were advised that we had just
completed the warm-up, and that the real
driving was now going to begin.
In the next leg of the drive, we wound our
way through a series of twisty canyon
roads, ultimately coming out at the
legendary motorcycle destination, Sturgis
for lunch.
In the afternoon, we took a leisurely drive
to Spearfish Canyon, then continued on to
the historic Wild West towns of Lead and
Deadwood. After passing by Deadwood,
the pace quickened, as there was no traffic
to slow us down. At around 3:30 pm, we
circled back to the K Bar S Lodge for a
pleasant time hanging out on the patio by
the hospitality suite. The social gathering
after the drive gave us an opportunity to get
to know our new friends!

Dale Milne & Peter Fuller
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The next day of driving was over the top
fun. The drive took us on the Iron
Mountain Highway followed by the
legendary Needles Highway. Driving
these highways requires both hands on
the wheel. Most of the time one's car is
in second gear to get around narrow,
hairpin turns, and twisty uphill climbs.
We had to watch for wildlife along the
way, including wild burros and buffalo.
Saturday night was closed out with a
pizza party and prizes at the K Bar S
Lodge.
If you want an adventure, and meet a
really nice bunch of people, I highly
recommend you attend Run for the Hills.
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George Derwin, Murray & Gale Enns, Catherine Carlson
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CLASSIFIEDS

2000 Porsche 911 Carrera 2
Cabriolet

D
L
O
S

Ocean blue metallic, granite
grey interior, 217,000km
Tiptronic transmission

This car has many new interior
and exterior trim parts. Brand new Porsche short block(not a
rebuild) at 160,000 km. Porsche Dealer safety completed June
11, 2021. Well maintained and cared for over the last 10 years
courtesy Porsche Centre Winnipeg
Email Don: don.debeer@1tkg.com

Classified ads are free to Red River Region/PCA membersfor items
personally owned or sought by the member. No commercial
ads.Ads must be 60 words or less and must include name and email
address.One picture may be included per ad. Ads may be edited for
space or content. Members may place multiple ads, but please be
respectful of newsletter space by keeping your ads relevant to the
Club audience. Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th of
the month prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue and may be
renewed. Terms of sale and all other aspects of any transaction are
the sole responsibility of the transacting parties. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@redriverpca.org.

Christmas Gifts - Made in Germany

991.2 Winter Tire Set

Porsche Collectors’ Mugs - Various Sizes and Patterns - $69 each

For offer at $2,500 is a lightly used
(approx. 4,000kms) Porsche OEM
19" Winter Tire package for the
911 (991.2 wide body).
CE
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I

Tires are Continental
PR
ContiWinterContacts. Also includes
OEM Centre Caps and TPMS.

Porsche 3-in-1 Micro USB iPhone iPad Data Sync Charger with
storage pouch - $60

Rims are ceramic coated and in
wonderful condition. Please email Jason at
jrba@mts.net.

Porsche Wheel for sale
Specs are 8.5 J X 18 H 2
ET-52
Porsche Classic 356 Speedster Mouse Pad - $60
Porsche Winter Beanie - $65

Fits 993 & 996 Models,
Came off of a 1999 911
(rear)

To arrange pickup, email

Asking $250 obo.

porscheclub@mac.com

Call Rob @204-510-3272

.

Bridgestone Potenza RE 050A
265/35ZR19 (94Y)
DOT EJN7 N-1 Treadwear 140, 5/32"
Traction A, Temperature A
Wear is even, no cupping or bulges. Single tire only.

Set of 4 Porsche center caps
off 20" Carrera S wheels.
From Rhodium Silver 2014 Boxster 981.
$125.00 perfect condition
Les Duncan, duncanleslie3@gmail.com
204-799-5261

Asking $125. Email Vern: snowbal@mymts.net

986 Boxster front bumper cover
Silver front bumper cover, from 2003 base Boxster, fits any
base Boxster 99-04. Excellent condition, no cracks, includes
grill inserts. Asking $400, would consider trade for GoPro or
similar dash cam of equivalent value

Your ad goes RIGHT HERE

Call Mark @ 204-794-4688 or email black986@shaw.ca
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President
George Derwin
President@redriverpca.org
Vice-President
Chris Hewitt
Vicepresident@redriverpca.org

Membership
John Borody
Membership@redriverpca.org

Special Events
Helmut Waedt
Specialevents@redriverpca.org

Secretary
Linda Hogue
Secretary@redriverpca.org

Treasurer
Richard Wansbutter
Treasurer@redriverpca.org

Past President
Dennis Duncan
Past-president@redriverpca.org

Webmasters
Karim Shalaby and Samar Sallam
Webmaster@redriverpca.org

Librarian
Currently Vacant
Historian@redriverpca.org

Zone 10 Midwest Representative
Stan Thorne
sthorne carguy@gmail.com
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Meeting Schedule
Regular Club meetings occur on the first Wednesday of each month commencing at 7pm.
Please feel free to come earlier for food and fellowship before the meeting.

October 5, 2022

The Gates on Roblin

November 2, 2022

Location TBA

January 11, 2023

Annual General Meeting

Newsletter Editor
Dallas Ewen
Newsletter@redriverpca.org
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If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Dallas Ewen, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org
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